
PACKAGING
Kalideck Antalis specialises in a range of 

protective packaging products and materials, as 

well as a range of Green Packaging Solutions.

SUPERIOR PROTECTION AND
VERSATILE APPLICATION

www.kalideck.co.zasales@kalideck.co.za



The best performing cushioning solution for box protective packaging

The PadPak® SR converts two or three layer paper into 
exceptional cushioning pads which can be used to protect 
fragile products during shipment or storage, using various 
techniques such as cushioning, fixating or blocking and bracing. 

The paper pad has an incredible shock absorbing capacity. By 
using this pad, up to 90% of the G-forces are decreased when 
a box drops on the floor, compared to other materials, leaving 
your product undamaged.

FLEXIBILITY
Multiple paper types, modes 
and accessories for veratile  
packaging

PERFORMANCE
Unique pad design offers optimal 
protection

COST EFFICIENT
Less material needed to provide 
optimal protection



Dimensions: 94 x 176 x 110 - 163 cm

horizontal position

Weight: 175 kg

Power: 770 watt

Voltage: 230 volt

Dimensions: 94 x 100 x 193 - 225 cm

vertical position

SPECIFICATIONS

Converter Paper

Base weight: 50/50 gr/m2, 50/70 gr/m2 70/70 gr/m2, 50/50/50 

gr/m2, 50/70/50 gr/m2 Ecoline 70/75 gr/m2

Roll length: Various (on request)

Roll weight: Various (on request)

Paper width: 76 cm

OUR ADDED VALUE

Packaging Engineering 
Ranpak analyses and reports on your current packaging solution. The drop test shows exactly how much shock is transmitted to your 
products through the packaging. Ranpak then suggests alternatives as to how to improve protection or save costs.

Printed on Magno Plus Silk 350 gr/m2 / Only some products are FSC certified, please enquire.



Integrated Applications 
The Ranpak Added Value department can design structures, 
frames and other innovative solutions to integrate the packaging 
converted anywhere around, above or under a packing area.

Packaging Training 
Training from our packaging experts will help your packers to 
use up to 20% less packing material, without compromising the 
quality of the packaging.

Aviation  Decoratives  Automotive  Computers  Electronics  China & Glass  Machinery  
Logistics  Technical Instruments  Household Appliances

GO GREEN
  Our company works with FSC® Certified 

suppliers. FSC® is a global not-for-profit 
organization that sets the standards for 
what is a responsibly managed forest, both 
environmentally and socially.

We are proud of our state of the art showroom facility where customers are welcome to come and test any of our flagship 
products. Our facility is designed to provide a customer experience that shows the true power of our holistic product solution, 
from paper through to production and print.

ARRANGE A VISIT TO THE KALIDECK EXPERIENCE CENTRE

SUCCESSFUL IN THESE INDUSTRIES

Printed on Magno Plus Silk 350 gr/m2 / Only some products are FSC certified, please enquire.


